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Contesting

There are a plethora of contests every 
weekend.
Some are major with 10’s of thousands 
of participants
Some are more niche oriented.

What’s the deal?



Contesting

Contesting has been an integral part of 
Ham Radio for many decades.

With new tools like contest logging 
software and the internet, it easier than 
ever to participate.



Why Participate in a Contest?

Lots of reasons…
To try to be competitive
To achieve a personnel best
To improve your operating skills
To work toward an award

 Worked All States (WAS)
 DXCC (100 countries)

Have fun – as always!



What Contests are there?
 Major contests sponsored/run by the 

ARRL, CQ Magazine, National Contest 
Journal, such as:

Field Day CQ Worldwide RTTY 
WPX

RTTY Roundup CQ Worldwide CW, 
SSB, RTTY

10 meter, 160 meter North American QSO 
Party

VHF Sweepstakes



What Contests are there?

 Tons of minor contests, sponsored/run by 
various other clubs and organizations 

 All listed at the WA7BNM Contest Calendar  
(www.hornucopia.com/contestcal/)

• Sprints • Rookie Roundup

• Flight of the Bumblebees • QRP to the Field

• Ten-Ten • Straight Key Night

• TARA PSK Rumble • Makrothen RTTY Contest

• ARRL School Club Roundup • State QSO Parties



Where are the Contests?

 HF Contests are on 10, 15, 20, 40, 80, 160 
meters.  

 Never on the WARC bands (12, 17, 30m)
 Some are on all HF bands (i.e. CQ 

worldwide)
 Some are band specific (ARRL 10 meter)
 Some are all modes (CW, SSB, RTTY) 

(Field Day)
 Some are mode specific (i.e. NAQP RTTY)



There are rules

 Each contest has its own rules. But 
there are many similarities.

 Rules for each contest found at 
WA7BNM Contest Calendar



What else is in the rules?
 The rules will tell you if you can work a 

station
 once per contest
 once per band 
 once per band - mode

 The rules tell you the hours of the 
contest and how many you can operate.

 The rules tell you how much power per 
class (QRP, Low power, High Power)



Power Classes

Typically
High Power (>150 watts)
Low Power (<150 watts)
QRP (5 watts or less)

Note Low Power can be 100 watts or 
less, instead of 150.



Oy Vey!  

“I have a 100 watts and a dipole and 
can’t compete with 1500 watts and a Yagi 
at 100 feet”

! You are only competing with others in 
your same class (i.e. single op, low 
power)





What do I say?

 The rules tell you the contest Exchange
 Examples:

 Name and State (NAQP)
 Signal report and ARRL Section (Field Day)
 Serial number and State 

 Listen to what others are saying
 Don’t add any other info…it slows 

everyone down







How are my results scored?

 Each contest has its own rules. But 
there are many similarities.

 Rules for each contest found at 
WA7BNM Contest Calendar

 Score = # QSOs x Multipliers
 So, you are trying to make as many 

QSOs as possible with the maximum # 
of mults (if you are trying to compete)



What is a Multiplier?
 That depends on the contest, and is 

also in the rules at WA7BNM Contest 
Calendar

 It could be…
 State
 ARRL section
 Country
 Zone
 Region
 Call Prefix







But I haven’t got all weekend

 You don’t have to participate full time
 Put in as much time as you like
 See what you can do in the time you 

have / choose to participate



How do I participate and keep 
track?

 You need to log each QSO.
 The old way is with pen and paper.  

Pretty tedious.
 The new way is to use Contest Logging 

software.  
 Contest Loggers know the rules of each 

contest.  They will guide you.
 Very good ones out there, and some are 

FREE.  



Contest Logging Software

 N1MM Logger+ is excellent and is free
 Written by a group of world-class 

contesters.  
 Has more features than you will ever use.
 It knows the rules of each contest (240!)
 Helps you make decisions and 

automatically calculates your score 



 It’s Scary!

I copy CW slowly, but some guys xmit at 35 
wpm!   Help!
There’s limited information being sent.
If the exchange is RST and State, then it’ll 
be 599 (or 5nn) and 2 letters for the state 
(CO).  All you really need to copy is the 2 
letters for the State.
Listen to the station work others first 
You don’t have to work ‘em.   Find another



 Contest Operating

 There are primary 2 modes of operating:
 Run 

 where you stay on one freq and call CQ and 
others come to you (hopefully)

 Works if you have a decent signal and a clear 
freq.

 Search & Pounce (S&P) 
 where you change freq looking (searching) for 

others, perhaps some multipliers



 Contest Operating

There are different classes of operating:
Single Operator, Single Station
Multi-Operator, Single Station

 You switch off between ops, but 1 xmitted 
signal

Multi-Operator, Multi Station
 More than 1 signal being transmitted

Single Operator, 2 Radios
 Just you, but working 2 radios at once!



 N1MM Logger +

The logging programs really help by telling you:
If you’ve worked a station already 
If they are a multiplier
What stations are on (assisted category)
QSY’ing by clicking on a station’s call
Whether the call is a known contester
Adding the stations call to outgoing messages



 N1MM Main Window for Input









Brief 
N1MM Logger+ Demo



 What do I do next

 Send your contest results to the contest 
organizer
 Contest Logging Program creates a Cabrillo 

file 
 WA7BNM has instructions on how and where 

to send it
 (Optional) Create a file to merge these 

contacts with all of your others
 Program creates an ADIF file (Amateur DData 

Interchange Format)



 What about Scoring?

 The program that receives your Cabrillo 
is called a Contest Robot and will:
 Scan your log file for errors
 Calculate your score for you

 N1MM and others will calculate a score, 
but it just your claimed score.  The 
robot has the final say.



Cabrillo File
START-OF-LOG: 2.0
ARRL-SECTION: CO
CALLSIGN: KF0UR
CLUB: Grand Mesa Contesters of Colorado
CONTEST: NAQP-RTTY
CATEGORY: SINGLE-OP ALL LOW
CLAIMED-SCORE: 8160
OPERATORS: KF0UR
NAME: Shel Radin
ADDRESS: 2505 Kinderhook Lane
ADDRESS: Colorado Springs, CO 80919
ADDRESS: UNITED STATES
CREATED-BY: N1MM Logger+ 1.0.5555.0
QSO: 14000 RY 2016-07-16 1803 KF0UR           Shel       CO  W4LC            JIM        KY  
QSO: 14000 RY 2016-07-16 1806 KF0UR           Shel       CO  K6MR            KEN        CA  
QSO: 14000 RY 2016-07-16 1808 KF0UR           Shel       CO  KR6N            BOB        CA  
QSO: 14000 RY 2016-07-16 1811 KF0UR           Shel       CO  AB8YZ           JOANN      TX  
QSO: 14000 RY 2016-07-16 1812 KF0UR           Shel       CO  K0YB            GLENN      MO  
QSO: 14000 RY 2016-07-16 1813 KF0UR           Shel       CO  WA0LJM          DAVE       MN  
QSO: 14000 RY 2016-07-16 1814 KF0UR           Shel       CO  NS9I            DWIGHT     WI  



Suggestion
 Buddy up with someone who’s been in 

a contest and observe / learn.
 Work a few stations and get 

comfortable  
 Notice the flow
 Set your power to 0 and play with 

N1MM outside of a contest.   



Thanks for your time!Thanks for your time!

C U on the airC U on the air

73,  Shel  KF0UR73,  Shel  KF0UR




